TUBERCULOSIS-RELATED MATERIALS

Books

A385 Greenslet, Ferris  The Life of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 1908 (days at Saranac Lake, pp. 216-227)
A791 Trudeau Foundation with contributions by Saranac Lake physicians  Artificial pneumothorax: its practical application in the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis, 1940
B18 Baldwin, Edward Robinson  Tuberculosis: bacteriology, pathology and laboratory diagnosis. 1927
B292f Fassett, Agatha  Bela Bartok's American years; the naked face of genius, 1958
B292s Stevens, Halsey  The Life and music of Bela Bartok, 1964
B4271 Belcher, Mary Williams  Offering for mangers, 1957
B527 Bernheim, Samuel  La tuberculose; ses causes-son traitement., 1903
B563 Allan, Ted & Gordon, Sydney  The Scalpel, the sword; the story of Dr. Norman Bethune. Bibliography of Bethune’s medical writings and inventions. 1952
B563s Stewart, Roderick  Bethune, 1973
B563sm f  " " The Mind of Norman Bethune, 1977
B5631 f Link, Eugene P.  The T.B.'s Progress: Norman Bethune as artist, 1991
B8781i Brown, Lawson & Sampson, Homer L.  Intestinal tuberculosis, its importance, diagnosis and treatment: a study of the secondary ulcerative type, 1926
B8781r Brown, Lawason & Heise, Fred H.  The Lungs and the early stages of tuberculosis, 1931
B8781s Brown, Lawson  Rules for recovery from pulmonary tuberculosis; a layman’s handbook on treatment, 1915
B8781s Brown, Lawason  The Story of clinical pulmonary tuberculosis, 1905
B9740 Burton-Fanning, Frederick William  The Open-air treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis, 1905
C147 Caldwell, Mark  The Last crusade: the war on consumption, 1988
C147s f " " Saranac Lake, Pioneer Health Resort, 1993
C324 Carter, Emma D.  Norman McLeod Carter, a good soldier, 1911
C4321 Chadwick, Henry D & Pope, Alton S.  The Modern attack on tuberculosis, 1947
C6881 Cole, Elizabeth  Fifty years at Trudeau Sanatorium; an historical sketch in honor of its birthday, 1935
C6891 Cole, John Leonard  Wheel-chair philosophy, 1913
C771 Cook, Marc  The Wilderness cure, 1881
D152 Dalton, John Theodore  Land of dreams and other poems, 1930
D522 DeWitt, Francis  The How to get well book, by a former patient of the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium, 1906
E1385 Eastman, Fred  Men of power: sixty-minute biographies, 1940
E43 Ellis, A.E.  The Rack, 1958
E4745 Ellison, David L.  Healing tuberculosis in the woods; medicine and science at the end of the nineteenth century, 1994
F621d Flick, Lawrence Francis  Development of our knowledge of tuberculosis, 1925
F829 Franken, Rose  From Claudia to David, 1950
G148 Galbraith, Thomas Crawford  T.B. playing the lone game; consumption, 1915
G172c Gallos, Philip L.  Cure Cottages of Saranac Lake; architecture and history of a pioneer health resort, 1985
H2971 Kennan, George  E.H. Harriman, a biography, 1922
H418 Hayes, Edward W.  Tuberculosis as it comes and goes...with chapters by Lawrence deRyche, n.d.
H877  Huber, John Bessner  Consumption: its relation to man and his civilization; its prevention and cure. 1906
H9782 Hutchinson, Woods  The Conquest of consumption. 1910
K299 f Kelly, Howard Atwood  American medical biographies. 1920
K544 Kinghorn, Hugh McLennon  The Cure of pulmonary tuberculosis by rest and exercise. 1924
K64 Klein, Alice M. (Campbell) & Thornburn, Grant  Employment of the tuberculous; an experiment in medically supervised employment for patients recovering from tuberculosis. 1881
K726 Knopf, S. Adolphus  A History of the National Tuberculosis Association; the anti-tuberculosis movement in the U.S. 1922
K918e Krause, Allen K.  Environment and resistance in tuberculosis. 1923
K918r  "  "  Rest and other things; a little book of plain talks on tuberculosis problems. 1923
L843 Long, Joseph R.  The Prevention and cure of tuberculosis. 1905
L911 Lovell, Robert G.  Taking the cure; the patient's approach to tuberculosis. 1948
M127 McClintock, Marshall  We take to bed. 1931
M486cl Mayer, Edgar  Clinical application of sunlight and artificial radiation including their physiological and experimental aspects with special reference to tuberculosis. 1926
M486cu Mayer, Edgar  The Curative value of light; sun light and sun-lamp in health and disease. 1932
M821 Mooney, Elizabeth  In the shadow of the white plague; a memoir. 1979
M821 f  "  "  "  "The White plague." in American Heritage, Feb/Mar 1979
M822 Moore, J.V.  The Truth about tuberculosis and its only cure; a plain book for plain people; by one of them. 1910
M9782 Donnelly, Honoria Murphy  Sara and Gerald: Villa America and after. 1982
M992 Muthu, C.  Pulmonary tuberculosis and sanatorium treatment. 1910
N276t2 National Tuberculosis Association  First annual meeting. 1906-
N276t3 National Tuberculosis Association  A Directory of sanatoria hospitals, day camps and preventoria in the United States. 1919
N5308 f Trudeau, Edward Livingston  "The Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium." in N.Y. fisheries, game and forests. 1898
N53381 f New York State Hospital, Ray Brook.  Annual Report, 1901-?
P4481 Perkins, James E. & Feldman, Floyd  You and tuberculosis. 1962
Q55 Quezon, Manuel Luis  The Good fight. 1946
R291h Reben, Martha, pseud.  The Healing woods. 1952
R291h2  "  "  The Healing woods. 1954
R291s  "  "  A Sharing of joy. 1963
R291w  "  "  The Way of the wilderness. 1955
R291w2  "  "  The Way of the wilderness. 1956
R8465 Rothman, Sheila  Living in the shadow of death; tuberculosis and the social experience of illness in American history. 1994
R988 Ryan, Frank  The Forgotten plague; how the battle against tuberculosis was won-and lost. 1992
S234t Report of the symposium on tuberculosis in industry at the Saranac Laboratory for the study of tuberculosis. 1941
S243s Saranac Laboratory symposium on silicosis. (Saranac Laboratory) 1939
S243st Saranac Laboratory for The Study of Tuberculosis. Studies. 1931-1942
S24398 Saranac Lake Society for the Control of Tuberculosis.  Annual report. 1907-
S2445r f Saranac Lake Medical Facilities, Inc.  Reports and minutes of meetings... 1951-1953
"The Personality of Robert Louis Stevenson and the disease from which he died." in *Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette*, Dec 1911

" " in *An Autobiography*, 1916

" " in *Annual Report*, 1959-1961


Wilmer, Harry Aaron *The Lives and loves of Huber the tuber*, 1942
Pamphlets

B18g f pam Baldwin, Edward Robinson "Gift of philanthropy to science: the Saranac Laboratory for the Study of Tuberculosis." *Adirondack Daily Enterprise* May 24, 1897


B8781c Brown, Lawrason Change in sanatorium and hospital procedures as indicated by our present knowledge and past experience. 1934

B8781g Brown, Lawrason [Tributes] in *Guild News* Jan 14, 1938

B8781ly "Lawrason Brown, 1871-1937" reprinted from *American Review of Tuberculosis* March, 1938

B8781M Lawrason Brown Memorial Committee *The Lawrason Brown Memorial*, n.d.

B8781re Brown, Lawrason A Collection of reprints of articles by Lawrason Brown 1901-1937

B893 pam Brumfield, Daniel M. "Cardiac symptoms in persons with distortion of the mediastinum due to pulmonary tuberculosis: a report of thirty-eight cases." *American Review of Tuberculosis* March, 1943

B941 pam Bumlong, George *George's letters home*, 1903

C2869 pam Carman, Bliss *An Open letter from Bliss Carman*, 1920

C438w pam Chalmers, Stephen *Watching the hour glass*, 1913

C438x pam "Sanitary Saranac Lake." Excerpted from *World's Work* Sept 1912


D522g pam DeWitt, Francis *George's letters home*, 1905

D552s2 DeWitt, Francis *Saranac Lake as it is today*, n.d.


G1 pam G. W. "Adirondack's winter colony." *New York Evening Post* March 19, 1898

G227D Drinker, Philip "LeRoy Upson Gardner, 1888-1946." Reprinted from the *Journal of Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology* Mar, 1947


G227o Occupational Medicine (LeRoy Upson Gardner memorial number) July, 1947

G227R Richards, Paul S. *Memories of LeRoy Upson Gardner* n.d.

H3132 pam Harris, Daniel H. *Social and psychological factors in the rehabilitation of the tuberculous*, 1951

H1921 pam Hallock, J. Henry *Saranac Lake, New York. How to reach it, accommodations, cost of board, etc.* n.d.


H693 pam Hoey, Mary *For the ill and literate*, n.d.

H912 f pam Hulka, Jaroslav *Fakta o tuberkulose u ceskoslovensku...* (text in Czech & English) 1922

I38 pam Independent order of foresters *Thirteenth and fourteenth annual report of Rainbow Sanatorium for Tuberculosis* Jan, 1925
L354 f pam  Lathrop, John E.  "Back to life." in Collier's  May 24, 1913
L773 pam  A List of periodical medical literature available in the village of Saranac Lake, N.Y. n.d.
L8141 pam  Locke, Edward E.  Smiles...a novelty souvenir book picturing life in the Adirondacks. n.d.
L863 pam  Loomis, Alfred L.  The Adirondack region as a therapeutic agent in the treatment of pulmonary phthisis. 1900
M296 pam  Mao, Tse-tung  "In memory of Norman Bethune." in Peking Review  Feb 17,1967
M429 pam  "Matty as the champion of the friendless." from The Literary Digest  Dec 26, 1925 microfilm no. 224
M468a pam Mayer, Edgar  Artificial light therapy in tuberculosis. 1924
M6571 pam D. Ogden Mills Training School for Nurses Yearbook 1933
N276a pam National Tuberculosis Association Abstracts of papers presented at the f pam  thirty-first annual meeting. 1935
N285 pam Nature's sanitarium: a home for all seasons--Saranac Lake, the winter health resort. n.d.
N53d pam New directory of boarding cottages, nursing homes, rooming houses, hotel and apartment hotels. A selected list. n.d.
N5348 pam New York State University College, Plattsburgh, N.Y. Adirondack paintings.  Jonas Lie  1972
P235 f pam Park, Katherine A.  "Solace in Saranac." extracted from Ken Jan 28, 1939
P469 pam Petroff, S.A., Branch, Arnold & Jennings, F.B. Jr.  Resistance of animals sensitized with heat killed tubercle bacilli to a measured infecting dose. 1929
R495 pam Rice, Fred M.  Fifty years in a health resort. 1937
R798 f pam Roseberry, C.R.  "Saranacs are hub of northern Adirondacks." in Albany Times-Union  Aug 14, 1955
S14358 pam Saranac Lake District Nursing Association Report. 1900?-1907
S2431i pam Saranac Lake: the little city in the Adirondacks. 1920
S2431i2 pam Saranac Lake: the little city in the Adirondacks. n.d.
S2431r pam Regain your health in air conditioned by nature. n.d.
S2431s2i2 pam Saranac Lake in the Adirondacks: pioneer health resort. 1933
S2431s3i2 pam  " " " " " " " " " " " 1937
S2431s4i2 pam  " " " " " " " " " " " " 1931
S2432i pam  " " " " " " " " " " "  n.d. (cop.2 in Spanish)
S2435i2 pam  " " " " " " " " " " "  1935
S2435i8 pam Saranac Lake District Nursing Association Report 1900?-1907
S24373 pam Scott, William E.D. "The Garden of the Saranac Lake Industrial Settlement." excerpt from Charities and the Commons. 1907
Saranac Lake in the Adirondacks: the north woods city of health & opportunity, n.d.

The Story of the Guild services in the
Adirondacks, 1955?

Saranac Lake Association of private sanatoria.

Saranac Lake, N.Y. The health center in the
Adirondacks, n.d.

Saranac Lake, N.Y. The health center in the
Adirondacks, n.d.

The Private sanatoria of Saranac Lake, N.Y.

Saranac Lake Study and Craft Guild: fall term,
1936

Rehabilitation routes...the picture study of the
n.d.

Prospectus 1943-44; Report of activities

Vocational training division, n.d.

Saranac Lake in the Adirondacks: the north woods city of health & opportunity, n.d.

"An Open camp in the Adirondacks." in
Four-Track News June, 1904

Saranac Lake Society for the Control of Tuberculosis

Saranac Lake association of private sanatoria, n.d.

Interesting facts about
Saranac Lake, 1917-1918

Saranac Lake in the Adirondacks; the north woods city of health & opportunity.

Saranac Lake, N.Y. in the
Adirondacks: pioneer health resort, 194?

Steaken, W. Jr. & Baldwin, Edward R. "The effect of irradiated milk compared
with vitamin-D oils on inhalation tuberculosis of guinea pigs." American Review of
Tuberculosis May, 1937

Studies in tuberculosis, by the pupils of Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, 1908

Ashworth, Robert A. More than conqueror. An address in memory of Dr. Edward
Livingston Trudeau, delivered at Baker Memorial Chapel Nov 16, 1926

Brown, Lawrason "Trudeau's family tree: a study of the genealogy of Dr. Edward
Livingston Trudeau. Journal of the Outdoor Life Oct/Nov 1934

Chalmers, Stephen The Beloved Physician. (poem) 1912

Trudeau, E.L. & Baldwin, E.R. Experimental studies on the preparation and effects
of anti-toxins for tuberculosis. 1899

"Edward L. Trudeau: a devoted public servant." extracted from The Outlook
Apr 28, 1906

Edward Livingston Trudeau. 1926

"Trudeau Sanatorium, fortieth anniversary." Journal of the Outdoor Life Jan 1925
T866K Knopf, S. Adolphus  "Edward Livingston Trudeau: in memorium." reprinted from
T866L Lusk, William B.  "Edward Livingston Trudeau, the physician beloved." in
T866M Churchman Dec 18, 1915
T866ph Trudeau, Edward L.  "The History of tuberculosis work at Saranac Lake, N.Y." in
T866f The Medical News Oct 1903
T8661s " " " Significance of a hemoptysis onset in tuberculosis. 1925
T867a The Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium for the cure of pulmonary diseases. n.d.
T867a1 "The Adirondacks as a winter health resort." Reprint of Harper's 1895
T867b Trudeau Bird Club Birds of the Adirondacks. n.d.
T867s Trudeau Sanatorium, Trudeau, N.Y. n.d.
T867tr " " " " Outline of course of study: fifth session. 1919
T867tp " " " " Prospectus. n.d.
T867fr " " " " Research fellowships of the Trudeau Foundation n.d.
T885 " Tuberculosis: a menace and a mystery and $4,500,000 in Christmas seals." in
V642 " " Life Nov 29, 1937
V959 Vosburgh, Frederick G. "New York State's sir-conditioned roof." Extracted from
W2263 Walsh, Richard F. The History of Will Rogers Hospital. n.d.
W266 Wardner, LeRoy H. "Adirondack Medicine: a historical outline." Reprinted from
W515a Wessels, William L. Adirondack Profiles. 1961
White, William Chapman  "The Rehabilitation center of the Adirondack country."

Reprinted from the *Journal of Rehabilitation* Jan/Feb, 1955

Will Rogers memorial hospital and O'Donnell memorial research laboratories

For any and all in the entertainment industry, n.d.

Will Rogers memorial hospital...Research, medical care, personal attention, n.d.

Respiratory diseases...and how they affect you.

n.d.

Will Rogers memorial hospital... *The Story of Will Rogers hospital and research laboratories...to 1960.*

Will Rogers memorial hospital... *The Story of Will Rogers memorial hospital fund,* 1965?

Will Rogers memorial hospital... *Take another look at your entertainment industry's*

Will Rogers hospital, 1961?
Periodicals

A235bp per Lawless, Ken "One Hundred Years of Health." in Adirondack Bits 'n Pieces Winter 1983-1984
A235li per Hotaling, Mary B. "Porches That Cured." in Adirondack Life Dec 1986
A235li per Lawless, Ken "Heart of Sorrow." in Adirondack Life April 1985
A235li per Mulhern, Florence "When TB Died." in Adirondack Life Oct 1987
A235li per Patterson, Gwyneth "I Cured Them." in Adirondack Life Fall 1971
C8551 per "Adirondack Style: Queen Anne Cure Cottage." in Country Living Sept 1989
D631 per Review of We Take to Bed by Marshall McClintock in Do You Know? Mar 1931
D631 per Saranac Lake Association of Private Sanatoria. in Do You Know? Feb 1931
F715 per Forest Leaves Gabriels Sanatorium 1903-1934
J86 per Journal of the Outdoor Life 1904-1935
M4890 f per Medical Pickwick: a monthly literary magazine of wit and wisdom 1915-1916
N864as per Totty Veck Messengers. in NCCC Center for Adirondack Studies Newsletter Vol 2, no.2 1980
P651 f per The Pine Log 1924-1925
R277 f per Rayview Ray Brook State Hospital 1966-1969
R429 f per The Researcher Trudeau Institute 1964-date
S197 f per Sanatorium Gabriels Annual Report 1896-?
S24397 per Saranac Lake Rehabilitation Guild, Inc. 1936-1958
S882 f per Stony Wold Sez 1941-1955
T858 per Totty Veck Messengers 1916-1964
W631 f per We The Patients Newsletter Will Rogers Hospital & O'Donnell Memorial Research Laboratories 1962-1963

Newspapers

A235et per Adirondack Enterprise Special Trudeau section 1915
N8739 per Northern New Yorker Vol. 2, 1907 Mortality rates from TB in Saranac Lake; Health Officer E.S. McClellan; The Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium; Saranac Laboratory
Manuscripts

B18u ms  Baldwin, Edward Robinson  A Collection of unpublished manuscripts. n.d.
B4356 ms  Bellak, Evelyn  Fond Memories of Ray Brook. A Diary. Jan 1, 1918-Nov 18, 1918
B827 ms  Braxton, J.P.  White Plague. 1993
B924 ms  Buckley, F.  A Brief history of the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium at Trudeau, N.Y.
C463 ms  Chapin, Mott  Martha Reben--Weller Pond--Summer, 1933. n.d.
E378 ms  Eldridge, Pam Mitchell  Papa Carl. n.d.
F633 ms  Florentine Films  The People's Plague: the American response to tuberculosis. 1995
G625t ms  Goldthwaite, Kenneth W.  Dr. Edward Livingston Trudeau: a biography. 1918
G739 ms  Graham, Charlotte  Dr. F.L. Trudeau and Trudeau Sanatorium. 1958
G873 ms  Grob, Rachel  Urban elements in a country cure: Saranac Lake and the tuberculosis sanatorium movement. 1995
H646 ms  Hill, Laurie C.  The Cottages of Trudeau Sanatorium. 1968
J28 ms  James, Walter Belknap  Correspondence between Dr. Walter B. James & Dr. Edward Robinson Baldwin, 1909-1927
M449 ms  Maughan, Somerset  Radio address on WNBZ July 30, 1944
M481 ms  Meade, Gordon M.  Edward Livingston Trudeau, M.D. 1972
N7881 ms  Nolan, John J.  Remembrances of a Hospital. 1990
N7881e ms  "  "  "  Encounter. n.d.
P982 ms  Pullman Company  Correspondence related to disinfection of railroad cars to Saranac Lake Aug 21, 1903-Aug 10, 1917
R263 ms  Ray Brook State Tuberculosis Hospital. Fifty Years 1904-1954. n.d.
R2631 ms  Wright, Kenneth W., Monroe, James, & Beck, Frederick  A History of the Ray Brook State Tuberculosis Hospital. 1990
R495s ms  Rice, Fred W.  Saranac Lake is now a pleasure resort. n.d.
T866l ms  Newspaper tributes to the memory of Edward Livingston Trudeau. n.d.
T866je ms  Trudeau, E.L.  Letter to Miss Jennings concerning the manner of administering communion in Saranac Lake Feb 27, 1913
T8662s ms  Trudeau, Frank B., Jr.  Saranac Lake and Tuberculosis. 1942
W259 ms  Ward, John L.  Health Survey of Saranac Lake, N.Y. 1932
W7491 ms  Wilson, Julius Lane, M.D.  The Place of Trudeau in the history of American Sanatoria. n.d.
Y78 ms  Young, Wendy  Saranac Lake: a tuberculosis cure center. 1980

Maps

Map 117  Society for the Control of Tuberculosis  Map and business street directory of Saranac Lake, N.Y. 1915
Map 150  Health Survey  Saranac Lake; indicates houses occupied by tuberculosis individuals. 1917
Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium
Baldwin, Dr. Edward R.
Barnet, "Beanie"
Bartok, Bela
Bethune, Dr. Norman
Brown, Dr. Lawrance
Christmas seals
Cure cottages
Donaldson, Alfred L.
Doyle, Larry
Dunaway, Faye
Gardner, Dr. LeRoy Upson
Heise, Dr. Frederick Henry
James, Dr. Walter Belknap
Kinghorn, Dr. Hugh
Koch, Dr. Robert
Linwood Cottage
Little Red
Mathewson, Christopher, Jr. (Christy)
Maughan, William Somerset
Meade, Dr. Gordon M.
Murphy, Sara & Gerald
National Tuberculosis Association
Norwegian Merchant Seamen
Petroff, S.A.
Physicians
Prescott, Mary R.
Ray Brook State Hospital
Reben, Martha
Respiratory Diseases
Rice, Fred
Sampson, Dr. Homer
Saranac Lake Medical Facilities, Inc.
Saranac Lake Sanatoria
Saranac Lake Society for the Control of Tuberculosis
Saranac Lake Study and Crafts Guild
Smith, Isabel
Steenken, Dr. William
Stony Wold
Taylor, Robert
Trembley, Dr. Charles
Trotty Veck
Trudeau, Dr. Edward Livingston
Trudeau, Dr. Francis B. Jr.
Trudeau, Dr. Francis B. Sr.
Trudeau Home
Trudeau Sanatorium
Trudeau School of Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Will Rogers Memorial Hospital
Worthington, Ed
Uncataloged Materials

2 vol. notebooks on corner shelf behind desk

Historic Saranac Lake, Inc. Draft Nomination to the State & National Historic Registers of Historic Places. n.d. notebook on corner shelf behind desk

Videotapes

Bleecker, James Forsyth This Was Heaven Really: Saranac Lake Tape #20
Historic Saranac Lake TB Reunion 1987 Tape #29
Reflections on the Cure Tape #42
A Place in the Country Will Rogers Memorial Hospital Tape #51

Oral History Tapes

Vinton, John Martha Reben and Fred Rice Tape #12
Meade, Dr. Gordon Trudeau San Tapes #19,20,29,39
Mirick, Esther Cure houses of Saranac Lake Tape #27
Taylor, Robert (author) at CEF Annual Meeting 1986 Tape #65
Madden, William II Curing Days as a School Boy Tape #81

Post Card Collection

Ray Brook Sanatorium
Trudeau Sanatorium

Trudeau Sanatorium Archival Collection

Photograph Albums

Trudeau Family Albums #1-19
Baldwin Family Albums #BFA33-40
National Variety Artists Dedication Album #20
Misc. Trudeau San, etc. Album #25
Gonzalez Family Album #A34
TB, Trudeau San Album #A35
Ray Brook albums (wooden board covers) on shelf
TB Cards

"Report of a Case of Tuberculosis" cards, filed alphabetically by patient name, in boxes in workroom

New Workroom Files

Edward Robinson Baldwin ledger
Tributes to Edward Robinson Baldwin scrapbooks
Edward Robinson Baldwin letters
Edward Robinson Baldwin memorabilia
Autograph books of tuberculosis patients
Trudeau School of Tuberculosis records
Ray Brook State Hospital articles
Ray Brook State Hospital ward manual, 1946; patient weight records, late 1920s
Lawrason Brown memorabilia
Christmas Seals
David Ellison research papers on Trudeau
Dr. McConkey papers
Stony Wold Sanatorium brochures
LeRoy Upson Gardner memorabilia
Saranac Lake Medical Society records

Old Workroom Files

Health Officer Records
Consolidated Board of Health minutes, reports
1921 Survey of Boarding and Rooming Houses
American Climatological Association records

Photocopies of ads for cure cottages and sanatoria from Journal of the Outdoor Life. May 1931 in B. Parnass file cabinet under ADS